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OB CONDITIONS

Edinburgh College is one of the largest colleges
in Scotland and with around 20,000 student
enrolments each year. The expansive and
progressive curriculum has been developed to
meet the needs of industry, providing a wide
variety of vocational and academic courses from
entry level study right through to HND level.

1.

Our training in broadcast media encompasses
everything from scriptwriting, directing, presenting,
editing and production to HD camera operation,
lighting and sound.

LIVESTREAM MULTI CAMERA
BROADCASTING
Edinburgh College offers a portable 3 camera HD
broadcasting and livestream kit which is available to
hire. The livestreaming kit is operated by Edinburgh
College staff and students.
We have previous experience broadcasting and
livestreaming for clients including BBC, Scottish
Rugby Union, Scottish Gymnastics and TEDx,
specialising in sporting events.
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This is a fantastic opportunity for our
women’s and Under 20’s teams. Live
streaming will allow fans from all over the
world to watch the Scots in action. This is an
important development for Scottish Rugby
TV and is also a great opportunity for the
students of Edinburgh College. Community
partnerships like this are important in helping
to safeguard the future of the game.
Dominic MacKay
Scottish Rugby Chief Operating Officer

7.
8.

In terms of live streaming it would be helpful if
the Sports Governing Body could research and
advise on the suitability of the venue for Live
Streaming.
Ideally the OB would be streamed Hardwired.
Many sports facilities in Scotland have council
intranets we can plug into and get a fast
enough signal to stream. The college has
live streamed Scottish Rugby Representative
games at Broadwood Stadium in Cumbernauld
using North Lanarkshire Council’s internet.
This has ensured stable broadcasting.
Where there is no hardwired option Wifi
can be used but has to be strong and stable
enough. It may be necessary to hire in a
satellite provider where achieving an adequate
signal is problematic.
It may be possible to utilize the help of the
BBC in providing an adequate signal. There
may be the chance to employ a sat van at the
venue. The college and the Governing Body
should contact the BBC prior to the event for
clarification.
Invariably the live streaming aspect of the OB
is the most problematic. Governing bodies will
not want a live stream to fail. It causes viewer
disruption and can mean bad publicity. In any
scenario where the strength of the signal is
not strong or stable live streaming would be
advised against.
The last word on streaming should always be
with the governing body. They must accept
the risk if live streaming is to go ahead in
challenging circumstances. Clear advice will be
given from the college on the suitability of live
streaming or broadcasting at a later time ‘As
Live.’
Edinburgh College will always ‘recce’ a venue
prior to filming.
Edinburgh College would prefer to hold preproduction meetings with clients at least 3
weeks before events

TYPICAL EVENT COSTING:
EC Staff

Students

Kit

BROADCASTING FACILITIES HIRE
Edinburgh College also has exceptional facilities
at the Sighthill Campus for Broadcast & Media
including fully equipped HD TV & radio studios
for programme making. We also have a number of
photography studios for hire.

Cost

1 Lecturer +
5 students
Technician

£550
3x HD JVC
cameras

£300

Livestream
Vision Mixer

£250

Wireless kit
Talk Back

£100

Sound Desk

£100

Monitors

£50

Replay system £50
*Live player
system

£30

Total £1430

Payment 30 days after invoice date.

To see more photos of our facilities please visit
https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/0B4Zm5iNIlpd6dl9IOVJtV2
hadFU?usp=sharing
To see more work by Edinburgh College students
please visit Edinburgh College TV

FACILITIES HIRE PRICING
Studio Hire

Monday - Friday
Day

1/2 Day

Evening

Double Studio with Infinity Wall & Lighting

£300

£200

£175

Single Studio with Lighting Sighthill or Granton

£150

£90

£90

Space only set lighting

£300

£200

£175

New Cameras & Gallery Technician

£1,500

£900

£700

Space only set lighting*

£300

£200

£175

Cameras & Technician

£1,500

£900

£700

8.30am-5pm

8.30am-12noon / 12.30-4pm

5pm - 8.30pm

Photography Sighthill

TV Studio Sighthill

Milton Rd CRE:8 studio

*Also open weekends 10am-5pm

To discuss livestreaming opportunities please contact:
Marjory Boyle Crooks
Curriculum Manager
Broadcast Media & Photography
tel:
dd:
mobile:
email:
web:

0131 669 4400
0131 535 84645
07876873299
marjory.crooks@edinburghcollege.ac.uk
edinburghcollege.ac.uk

Sighthill Campus
Bankhead Avenue
Edinburgh EH11 4DE
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